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Court File No.:

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF CANADA
(ON APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF APPEAL FOR ONTARIO)

BETWEEN:

EZRA LEVANT

and

KHURRUM AWAN

APPLICANT
(Appellant)

RESPONDENT
(Respondent)

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
OF THE APPLICANT EZRA LEVANT
(Pursuant to Section 40 of the Supreme Court Act

and Rule 25 of the Rules of the Supreme Court of Canada)
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TAKE NOTICE that the Applicant, Ezra Levant, hereby applies for:

(a) an order granting leave to appeal to this Court, pursuant to subsection 40(1) of the Supreme

Court Act from a judgment of the Ontario Court of Appeal, dated December 22, 2016,

dismissing an appeal from the Ontario Superior Court of Justice;

(b) such further or other orders that this Court may deem appropriate.

AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that this Application for leave to appeal is made

on the following grounds:

(a) Should a finding of malice no longer be able to defeat a valid defence of fair comment in

defamation cases in Canada? Should malice only be considered when determining

whether a person could honestly hold the opinion expressed by the defendant, similar to

how courts in the U.K. and New Zealand apply the "honest opinion" defence?

(b) Is it correct in law for a trial judge to find malice against a defendant where there is no

finding of actual malice by the defendant toward the plaintiff himself? Can a defendant's

malice or ill will against someone other than the plaintiff be transferred to a plaintiff for

purposes of finding malice?

(c) When considering the defence of fair comment in the context of a blog post, if a

defendant describes a plaintiff as a "liar," is that an expression of opinion or comment,

and not a statement of fact? Should a court take into account the full context of

publication when making that determination?

(d) Should aggravated damages be abolished in defamation cases, in accordance with

the recommendation of Ontario's Law Reform Commission?
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DATED AT TORONTO, this 21st day of February, 2017

L./

LINDEN & ASSOCIATES
PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
200 Bay St., Suite 2010
RBC Plaza, North Tower
Toronto ON M4J 2J1

lain A.C. MacKinnon
Tel: (416) 861-9338 x231
Fax: (416) 861-9778
Email: imackinnon@lindenlex.com

Counsel for the Applicant,
Ezra Levant

TO: THE REGISTRAR
Supreme Court of Canada
301 Wellington Street
Ottawa, Ontario KlA OJ1

AND TO: RUBY & SHILLER
Barristers and Solicitors
1 1 Prince Arthur Avenue
Toronto, Ontario
M5R 1B2

Brian Shiller
bshiller@rubyshlller.com

Tel: 416-964-9664
Fax: 416-964-8305

Counsel for the Respondent
Khurrum Awan

lain A.C. MacKinnon,
Counsel for the Applicant, Ezra Levant

DENTONS CANADA LLP
1420 - 99 Bank Street
Ottawa, Ontario
KIP 1H4

K. Scott McLean
Corey A. Villeneuve (Law Clerk)

Tel: (613) 783-6366
Fax: (613) 783-9690
E-mail: corey.villeneuve@dentons.com

Ottawa agent to counsel for the Applicant,
Ezra Levant

NOTICE TO THE RESPONDENT OR INTERVENER: A respondent or intervener may serve
and file a memorandum in response to this application for leave to appeal within 30 days after
the day on which a file is opened by the Court following the filing of this application for leave to
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appeal or, if a file has already been opened, within 30 days after the service of this application
for leave to appeal. If no response is filed within that time, the Registrar will submit this
application for leave to appeal to the Court for consideration under section 43 of the Supreme
Court Act.
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PLI T' S iii".:7Y1 (.3; m

hh OF FUBLC ThNCE IkNU ST E..ik4T Ch CkCk S

• liiizra seeks leave to 2Tpeal to this Uourt frpm th dc-c.ision af [hü Ontario

C(rart o Appc21. The Court of Appeal uriheld a decisi(_in the Ontario Superior Court of;

Susticc. ("A:\van"). the plainti iif it ihn, cnrnaJ and aggrniat(s.d

daimages deiamation arising Li-orn hfo2 posts pubiished l .evani.

niS oeLioneurns issucis irae parni and rceC'n apr ion in Cidilkida. 7 !Ale

= tiJCl ci t jn the courts below stand, the-:,,T will have the ffeet of chillingJiscnssicn an 'Hinndutunt

matters of publie i lereu. partieularly political speech, and underrniric the imporiamt principles

corernina Ilie Science of. fair COMnlent, ts set this Court. in Sinipsoil

Radio "1,

this Court roten conats should avoid '0o omorly soliert an reard for

personal Feputa-tion" to avoici the risk ()2 chi111n7lireewheeling c'lebate. on tiai,ilters of pubhe

intari2st.*:

'Alen contro\ statcmenis oh cluirn ortcin tallmt an night dm.

not ni ho in scriods holms ( as hare) hut in nations launched simply Ii oy the pi,a-pose

of intimidation. Of course and derilnialory spe:::2ch is not n bad

thin,(_2, in but chilliiip dehnte on matters of i«,(iliimliu public inieresi raiscs

nutes of in;TpropiTtki cLiiiscirship ond Liontroi. L.o. . conli)c

rough trade. the Im nueds to oiconiimoLiole its reouiRiincnis.'(cinphsk in

original)

'fhe .judgLi ond Court. of Appeal madc arhicol orrors on three important issues of

deihrnalion lo.w, and dle del"Lince roir COIrirnelli i i partie uiar:

H7( SIMPS°17, [200212 OCR 421. 2008 SCC 10 (CanLII) at para, 5. hup:
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( a)

b)

1 hey incorrectly _found that the defendant \vas motivated by malice oF ;_tilim(2sity ,,,,q2ainst ti

third party, which malice or animosity was tran!,rerred ti ; the plaintiff, Illhey further

found that the animosity Levant felt toward the third party dereated a valid derenee of fair

L:ohliherit Le.-vant'3 opinion that the pl'aintillwas; an ":).nti- emit,-," plibI l l-)(s,ci on

hh-, personal biog. i he unreascinable and incorrect decl ions in the courts below on this

i l lutrate why a findine of malice sl-tould not be permitted to defeat a fair comment

defence, and should imly he relevant to a court when considering whether a person could

bonesth.' express the opinion in questi(nl, bused On proved l'rats. li-hat is the appro,,,,ell that

courts in the and New Zealand take v. hen applvinL), the -honest opinion n' dir-

coiItiuielii defence al-ld Canada should do the Sa,n12;

Thev incorrecth, to and that when the defendant referred to the plaintiff as a 'liar" on his

per,-,onal hIra, t \.).:d) as(al.Lanut if fact )2,11,-; not )-n e:pre),.sion of opinion. 1 he courts

move hulled 10 takc into decount Lhe toll come-..1_ or publication nOen raLl1,,im4 this

restilfinh in an unduly re,-;trieth, e imerprciation a v,...hat conslitntes comment

or opinion, contrary to the important rI his f (21'C'A=',(1031.1 of expression enshrined in the

uTen

(c) They Unproperly awarded a2,2ravated damages, l'esultin):L- in "double counting" of

d ,ntocesh-)i) the plaintiff. ./1..„,,, rayTted darrialles a' re not appropri a. te in defamation cases.

5, i se ,hose-noted rrors ha the Courts helos are a .prixLictr tf puhhc imporLance be,calise., if

the-).: are riot corrected, they ss iii have a signit-leant impact on the scope. of the del nee 0 Oil'

comment J.nd Lite 1.Wilitv (...lanadians to express their honestly held opinions cr, important

matters of public interest.

ll3ackg -tottu.d ru Human l-ll:Jghts Compilants

6, On October ?h. 2006. Nlacleurr s in.ru2uzine published an article titled, "The Future Belongs to

which \v as an excerpt how) a book by Stern titled .z.1)7.2e),-;:cci zi/orw (the "Article").

I llte sub-headline sumn-larized the central theme of' the Article: "The lviluslim world has youth,

nunttra's and :41obal an-Ibitions. The West is cross lug old and enfeebled, and lacks the \)vill to

rebuff -those w.1-lo ss nilcl saTplant it. It's the end of the world as We'Ve 1mown it."
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an was a law student at the. time and vs.:as offended bs the Article. LI° and three other lass

:11.1 nts decided to akc action. The students contacted various ':\luslim hi anizttions for

support. Lind ultimately decided to .,..vork \ivit.h. the Canadian Islamic Congress

S. ..,..kwan had prior involvement \\Hal the CIC. Ile had as its Youth Chapter President,

\ATitten papers, and tesffied before LloyCYlIfiei llt 011 Ocha f !..1]C C1C, 1-le had also

D,:-:ceived a scholarship from the CIC ir) exchange fur 201 101 11 112 1 50 hours of community

serviee l'or the (21C

9. 1  .our law shidents, includinh ..,..kWan, arranged to meet with senior editors at I.vlaclean's on

ir.v'larell 3 O. 0U70 disonss: thcir objections to the Article,. in attendance alon(2 with ±0 students

were Julian Porter: Q.C. lbr hitacjemis. Cci klyyte, L;ditor-in-Chief„ and Mark

01C-Ve110011. DepLCV

1 0. ./vt the meeting, the saldents outlined their concerns ‘Yith 1:he „/1r001e. reCRIC"Sied that

7N/1e:clean s make a -substantial donation" to 0 charity related to race relations, and publish a

.rebuttal (..)f Nital prominence And length as the original a0 do by a credible, v,'ell-km)Nyn,

and prominmt

1 1, 1  Fditor-in-('hief Whyte (-1Vh1 tc-) disagreed with the students. characterization 01 the

,\rticle and told them that had flrcadv publishcsd numerous letters regardin the

Vhe lliceliil0 ended ahrtwtly when W11:,te stated that ho mould rather go bankrupt than

publish an article '1:0 an author of the students' choice.

1 2. in late April, the students did not -feel their concerns had been addressed arid -they launched a

series of human rit4hts complaints. 'fins decision \vas controversial and resulted in significant

criticism of the students 10 the media. :Many commentators believed that the "Vtiele v.fas well-
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suited to public dialogue and if the students were concerned about its contents, they should have

OT11 -.1'+:.(1 that dig

1 3. the comf)laim to the Ontario Human 1-:ights Commission was prepared by Awan and alleged

that the 2...\rticic de Limed and discriminated a.(2;tinst Muslims. Virtually identical complaints were

riled shortiy \vith the Canhdidn i lu i L J onnnission and dle 13C111---C.F.

100 lt 1w thc-. rresidnt c In CR: (the students .vvere not Lormally

eorni-Jialriards in those two complaints'. Tee CT(I and  Dr. 131 tasry were 1rno nOr espousing

and Diemitic in partic.tilar. Or. nlade C televised StLttCiiiCL1it ill 2001

that all adult Israelis were valid tarpeta of violence,

1 4. On December 4, T:007, the CIC issued D. press release announcim:, the human rights

con-Tiaints. On the sa -ne datc':., counsel for the students and 1.)r. Eimasry in the Ontario and 13.C.:.

human rights complaints spoke at a press conference about the failed attempt to rC;SCA VC the issue

with TYLIcle:In's. He said that the students were seeking equal apace to respond 'to what they

pereelteu as an lslamophohic article.

1 5. On -December 5, 2007, in response to press releLise and press conference, Whyte released a

statement indicating that Maclean 's was willing to consider a reasonable request Dr a response

by the I ata tudents, but did not consider their proposal 101 an article written ho an author of their

choice to he a reasonable request at the meeting in March.

It. On December 7, 2007. the students and CIC responded by issuilm,, a press release stating that

the law students had asked Maclean's to publish a "balanced response hum a mutually

acceptable author and that Whyte's account of what they requesIed was "a complete

fabrication."

7 Sec arTicies by Dr_ lii. l inasrymd Lanscript of "I'V appearance, Application Record, 4 ',lb 6
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1 7. In the fol[melee months. t..\v: 171 co-authored six press releases, letters-to-the-editor, or op-ed

nieees for newspaeuTS that Crl sv,issed the meeting at Mlacieunls. These articles repeatedly stated

that Inc students proposed that Maelean's publish a rebuttal article by a inutzt,L,1/3t (d /7i

cn.J,thor, and that they c)fily filed human rights complaints alter the magazine rejected this

proposal.

P.C F.H.5.nm

l g. ii-otth the Ontario and hlanttdian Itanau P uht s Clontanissiohit deeded ititTainst p:eeeed.se ebb

the comMuints, The 13C IIRill held a hearing. but it dismissed the complaint,

1 9, 1  Bell-113,T hearing took place from June 2 to 6, 2008. Title witnesses who testified .for the

complaMants were Awan, one of the ecinplainmT Lm . Habib), and three expert witnesses. IX.

lelimasry. who was also a complainant, did not testifv.

20, 1 Urn the Article itself, the 3CI-TRI" hearing and human rights complaints themselves garnered

significant, studio Litteniion and e.. Ore highly controversial. Many commentatoits er1 ti awed the

complaints tutd ElelhiPs:f hearing as an attempt to stifle free speech.3

21 . Le\....,Ant attended the first two days of the BCI-IRT heaving. iTu "live blogged" the hearing by

reportimi on the proceedings and injecting his own running commentary and colourful analysis

into his blog posts. Me nine Levant Plop posts in question ut tris T. along with do ens of others

he posted from the hearing (almost l l1)0 in total), included numerous opinions and commentary

by Levant about what he witnessed in the courtroom , in addition to other events related to the

human rights complaints.

AFtplic:atjon R:c.f.trd„ 'Fat-) 7, ii .o, titedia Ltrid editorials
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2.2. 1...ek;unt leno\vn H1 outshoken p()Iitical eortunentator With strong tiid sometimes

controversial vie\vs. At the linie ni' the. hearing, Levtani, \\ as also known lo be a harsh critic of

human Fights commissions. His rnagazine, the Western Standard, had. been the subieet of tv,,o

complihnts under .;':\lbertit human Fights legislation, hoth ut which were .ditiinatel)tJismissodd

33. Durinu ./.\-\..van's testimony in the BLIdA 3 hein-ini4 on lune 3, 2.00{:,.. he direetly contradieted

the version ni' events ni' what oegurred ni the 'Aliteletrin.s meeting that he and the other law

students had been brock:Lin-n-v:t 'h thoir press ri-b sns and opwd bi,-snos ovnT thb nrineious

six inonrni.. 1....inder oh,)ss-ir,:amination at th.e. 13;e1.112:1- hoarin . Arcttn anknowlesiyed that ihe low

students ne,.....er made an oftLi' ni a -n-luttaiiilv anrecable author" in the Vfao1oan s rnectinn.'

aciKnovyledgrnent Was 0 complett reversal vilat A watt und the othey students had been stating

nubliely abnut the meeting fbi- sin inentbs - that Bien had reduesteel ivinglenif s poLish a Tel-nittal

to the f\g-tiele dv a "Fnuthally agre.eable author."

24. Larsant was nstonishod to heat' this testimony. Since he w:ts ib.vare of the nations letters and

op-ed artieles wrinen :ry" '•can and the ethor suudents thin eyitpliciady stated thai a mutuailly

i'tgreeable nut hor had been offered by them at I.he Macic0n l's corinluCICCI thai.

Av,,,an most have been about what was offered at the llviaeleanls uneeting \vher) lie en-wrote

those letters and op-ed ahicies. It logi.eni and reasonable ini renee to malte under the

cireun-stnnoes. As a result, he exhressed his opinion in his bing posts that A\van lied.

'('elni and Appeal Decisions

25, \Vith respect to 1..,evant's reference to Awitn as a -liar" in his blog posts, the trial judaio

enneiuded the following, whieh was opheld by the Court of Appeal:

ApplicuLion 1?..euurul. CO) Court utAcpc,äI 30

Applieduon Renard. dsb K oxoonit oi transefipt et testimony ni K.hurrLivi Press st Bef-iR 'pr,. -1;7 1-119
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ITjhe reaonabie reader 01 this Hog post \t,- Quid re ,-iard the use o l; the words

Jityil ;;.s statements: el ‘ fact:. Qdite simpb,, they arc, stated as arc

os ract in a purported report of an ongoing hetttrinL. IIhose -vvords are not

reLwtnizaKe as comment in the blou oo;;;t, readily Lllstniouls1seHe n.-;

()old be required to ;sscrt that they ,:re coninne; h. Flirtlie', whilL. the U.S0 Or

-,,)r)11.1101:1-11.ke" Words such as "in n-iv view' or come to the conclusion that- Lire

not ,ieterminative, it is reicvant that ther2 are no such words in this Hog post.

26. The trial Iudite fiurther found that L:evant's defence of fair comment with repebti to calling

A an a ti,itr" Hi lei hecatisc she Hunul that i een 000 motivated by (:.,:press 11 dice aiganI;sti

Elmasry, and Oset I eviev,...ed the respondent and Dr. Elnitisry -for all intents and purposes, as one

and the saine.-

27. 'rhe iude dwardect, S50,000,u0 in ,,,tenieral damages to ,Iy,ioani plus anotheit ̀,IiII,O;(JI)(t.t)(i for

aggrat\tateci dL.tinages. The trial judgc cited the .following ISiotorO to 5tiJ1 an increased

4-ji.j J 'J.I.Cjr 
J

" 
J(
-JJ

tlic FCSpOrldCntS 111.1111'y

o the repetition of the. \t:ord "ler' in the head lines ni ; the hi, gs, and thc toot thu the

hedhn(.-sss unJ sht. \\ up in Internet seaFehes hiy potential einpioters:

the references to lyin,e;n bite: m oo dine hyperlinks in tI-12 00h1h Of 00

to the other.s:.

d) the hsilure to correct errors; and

the ratet that. Levant h inade him more :r,,tst .tre of the seriotis

ramilleaons of his allelations on the prol'essional reoutt,Ition of the respondnt,

The I.Ioart ..,\ppet:t1 upheld the trial decision, hut disagreed cm the trial judge's

characterization that. the biog post that referred to i\Nivan es an -anti-Seniite" was a defamatory

statement of l'ae I 55 hich was isot proven_ true at trial, -File Court ot Appeal found 11 H the trial

judge erred in that .l"In5tif12 and held that the reference to "anti-Semites it the Canadian Islamic

Ctottl;_tress \\J an opinion and subject to the fair comment clefence. hov,,,e\ter the Couitt or Appeal

a;:treed 'W31'. the clerence was defeated by malice..
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29. The Court of Appeal upheld the aggravated damages award, even though it acknowledged

l hai. there \\....as OVCiTiari between the ctors the trial judge considered under both general and

aggravated damages, and there was a risk of double recovery by Awan. Justice Feldman 's

reasons stale:

agrce that son-le oti the listed factors were also the factors that founded the award

of general damages, such as calling the respondent a liar, and doing so in the

headlines, and the effect on his job prospects because of Internet dissemination.

However, some overlaP sons contemplated by Cory I in Hill. The trial judgcri made

no error by awarding 5ii0.000 to fully compensate the respondent for the damages

s.he .found lha ha rim tAmed From the malicious conduct or the appellant.. v,diether

the amount included for aggravated dainages is viewed separately or as part of the

gcneral damacer award.

PART lIlt- (II (YU EST1ON isKTE

10. This ApplieLdion for Leave to Appeal Hoes rise to the Collovvin,,,, Questions:

(a)

Id)

Should a finding of malice .no longer be able to defeat a valid defence of fair

comment in defamation cases m Canada? Should malice onto he considered

when dbtermining whether a person could hold the opinion expressed ho the

defendant.. similar to how courts iii the U.K. and New Zealand apply the 'Honest

opinion" defence?

Is it correct in law 1.6r a trial -iudge to find malice against a defendant where there

is no finding of actual malice by the de.rendant toward the plaintiff himself? Can

a defendant's malice or ill will against someone other than the plaintiff he

transferred to a plaintiff for purposes of ..Nadine malice?

When considering the defence of fair comment in the conteKt o I a Hog post. it a
defendant describes a plaintiff as a -liar,- is that an expression of opinion or

comment, and not a statement of fact? Should a court take into account the full

content of publication when making that determination'?

Should aggravated damages be abolished in defamation cases, in accordance with

tin ri:,(.2.ornmendati(in of Ontario's Law Reform Conunission?
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3 1. The hCC .statccl in 11-7(.` Radio, ase live in a Free country where people have as much righl to

express outrageous and ridiculous opinions a.s moderate ones. Professor tirovyn notes in his

P 1L(._. ,.inadian text, Ri.-o n on 1Ali nL-,1 oit

[he basis or our public life is that the crank, the enthusiast, may say what he or

she honestly think,.; as much as the reasonable person nba sits on a jur,,,.

comment mar be framed in the .strongest -terms. story teller may acid a Lttle

touch or the piquant pen. He or she ma'y resort to riJcule, sarcasrn, and invective_

There is 01 cause to on fl merely because It conymentator is foolish,

(7,bsimaie, biased prejudiced, or wrom.2,, or the continent arc -vitriolic, vehement,

ruda severe, pungent. extrava nt, extreme, embarrassing. ,e, ,la‘,Igerated, or even

fantastic. or they are c.:.;xpe.:(2sscci n colourful language, or the tone is cynical, or

unnecessarily discourteous aveourt generally will not consider whether the

CUIT1111(2111alrY is well fOL11-Kk.i.1 he opinion eN..oresed may be

coirsidered complete Y terong headed by etew other person -.,,.c(.-inailated with the

Fact,-: and ci:-cnmsbuices,'

32. (Jr as Justice Binnie put it in 111(,' “w[el live in a tree country where people have as

much Tit4ht to express outraLeous and ridiculous opinions as moderato ones.'7

33, In Si/n1 rcit,,,,,,-2,Tc7p/-71,h1, lord r-)enninb,fe P stated: rilhe right of ranr comment is

(.)1.1t.:" ol the essential elements which go to make up our frt2(.301-11 or speech. musi ever

mLiiiaLtin this ri,ght intact. It rITLIS.- not be \-\'hittlecl down by legal rerinerhents."

34, lit the same dcei ion. I,ord 1-)iplock noted:

it would be an evil day Pr free speech at this country it' .this kind of controversy

on a matter of public though local interest were discouraged by the tear that every

\-vord written to be read in haste should be subjected in a court of' law to minute

(_.If the kind to \vhic.,h these letters It e Let i subjected 00 this

.8J'ovyr; L11. PP 15-75, to 77

(1)13. 1' 57 70

.s /..),-(.1 at 17')
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35. Similarly, it would bc.'.an cvi day for .free s-neech in Canada if individuals, like Levant are not

I OWeP to express their honestly held opinions about controversial issues at significant public

interest, but instead are subjecte.d I I eXc1ucilth-p,2 lilnluistie analysis. like Levant's I  posts

ere subjected to by the trial judge.

irCoinmen[ .111;c-fen:cc

36 In If:IC P.ocifo., the 5CC outlined the following elements of the defenee of fair comment,

more colmc-tly rcierred to as -honest opinion':

(..o..) the comment must be on 2 mallet' of  ic interest;

(b) the comment must be based on fact: comment mnsi e., plieitly or implicitly

indicate, at least in general terms, what are the facts on which the commetlt is Paine

in made.. Brov,:n, vol. 2. p. 15-36. and Goi/L-1, (.); I Lib ,J tinci C Oh I 101.11 Cd. 20041. at

1 2.12. What is important is that the facts be suiTicientiv stated or other-..,,ie be known to

the listeners that listeners are able to make up their ov.n minds on the merits of Hair's

editorial comment. '''

(c) the comment. though it can include in lurerices of fact. must be recognizable as

comment:

i d) the comment must satisfy the Followin;). ol-)iecti-v,e test: could any one person

honestly cypress that opinion on the proved [frets?

(c) even though the comment satisfies the objective test the delence can be delbated if

We plaintiff proves that the defendant was subjectively actuated by express malice.

l';laHce Should Not- Defeat a Sail' Comment Defence

37. In WIC: RcAlio, this Court held that to satisiv the fair comment de-fence. there is a

requirement to prove objective honest belief and that a defendant's subjective motive of malice

can defeat a defence of fair comment. The Appellants submits that Loth 01. 111(')Izie eICIVICMS

I Irk
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impose. undue. re rictions on ftee speech in Canada toid this Court should revisit those

1-1 --V111 1ri'lr:s1-11 '; ar ho r2ir comm-lent derence.

78. In 2013., ihe United KituJdoni reforyned English defaim-Itioh lav by pussing the Delämation

al ni .7013. Sipn',.. fic2ntly.. (hat San simplitied the defence of fair com=lt (now cailect “honest

opinion-) by reirhy,...1 ap oni 1" e VC. 52 Yl C.: C lo mal:dec. Insteu,.1„ din Act stater thai -Time. defenee [fair

cornrnE-nt) is cleireated if the el2iinant sho,3.7s thai the durendant did not hold the opinion". 1‘,..Inder

a defnlico if honest opin ion mm ill succood as 10D as the basis of Ilie oobmismn -; s

indietAed and the opinion is ann 3:n honest Nrson )uld hold. based on a fact that eNisted at

she tiine, •rhe ciej.b.tice of honest opinion cLln nu b ager be defeated bo the plaintifr estaHishing

t all the clefenciant vas motivated by malice. k can OFI1V be delbated if the plaintifl can show thai-

the dc:R-Huk-1W did not hold the. opinion e.-.:,:.pressed.

39, Similarly, in Nov teal and, the D4cunatio -ii Aci i 992 ,'-tlso codi hed the deConee of -honest

opinion' ro thilt inal inc co.n no j'anger Uefe:dt the clef:Tiee. Once a statement hos b2en

an opinion, a defen CC of h011CS1 0131 -li C711 Will Oni i:a l if tho opinion expressod was not the

eic.iendanl-- genuine. opinion. The issuo of maii,,2e is still rolor ant huf naiv when assessing the

nonuinonoss of the opinion:

he type of e:vide1E2e used to challengo the genuineness oi a defondants opinion

will 1:m.obabl,,, be sin-lila:i- to tha', osed to show malice at common law. hl dion

traditionally re I:01-f ed to a deftndant's improper rnotive in publishing the

defanu,,tory materiul. vy''hich \vould de An a defonce of fair comment, The 'term

has b on num deridcd iinpreui .e. Inid too fAr removed from ni an  um Lp

40. in .7's c prior to the enactrnent ol the De;fili;.lailon..-4di 2017 Jord Nicholls uevised

the law of English deLynation by finding that a person's rhotion for making a cormnnt (Le.

,A,3.s no longer relevant to a fair conment cle:fence:

,
Ndurtun, OA Pro ly Cleiluirie Comment on lienest Opinion in New Xeillanr (2005), 36 V.1. 1.W.L.10. 127
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[A] c.ornment ,7vhich fans ,,\.ithin tho objective limits f the defence of fair

uorninent On ose its immunity onis ht proof that the del ndant [id not genuinelv

hot d the T leTT lie ey.pressed. Nonesty O k li i is the touchst.onc. .Actuation

anjrnosiiy. inignt injur..:, int,,:.nt te grous ..

il Indy be, evgn l i O is the donlinant or sole m ou e. dues not c itseii'

defeat the defence ilowever, prool- of snob motivation nier 1)e evidenee,

si otinim compelling evidenc.e, ncom nr/hich bel: of genuine bclic..f in Oie view

presed rnay be infeTred."' (empimsis in original)

hi its decisjiim in M//cl e. ,. 1;?();.. 1. „joseph dr the K. Suprerne Court ir ted he

importmco of I ,ord ici oile ruling in "Isc,.' TT

Nicholis 1,-..)roko nom .grourKi in holding that eontext (-)f feir

comment hnci a different meLming rria'lice in ihc content of qualified

pri -vnege, ln the 'former content. -Che motive for Iriolking the commeni was

thali nutitered nets \,,,•.hether r um the eonimcnuator honesi,Iy

believed in aie truth of 1. -nu, uomment 1 his u, os an CL olution of [lie uen t'Uri Lord

Nicholls had expresse in Re-...nf..-)Ids et [2001 .12 AC 127, 201 :

-1:re.ecic)un ci soeech CiCOS mn on:5race ireedom IL inake defninlatol",,.

statemonts out of spite ci tu oui hnving, a positive beliJ ln [ocr

1 be ut:il-lors of Gailey th cd, comnlent, at para

it o uts omdetv bolicr,:cd thïxt the idea of malice. \tuts

m er in f-air comment es t:[  qualificci pr>noilegej end

thdt the cases werg omet tiully interchangenble. it has be(?:n

ciernonstrated that this is dncorrect.-

The on sentence is e reniarkgbig tribute to the standing of the t omt of Filial

A pf..-)ead of Hong K.ong Our, more pertie Kris. oiLord micK ils.

I n holding thod rot c\...'en spite or ll-will constituted malice, Lord Nicholls [2001 .

F.7,\..i.u,k 777. 2000i 1-1K_Cri...\ 35, para 4S once amain returned to bis fourth

proposition:

- - fhus. the comment is one tu hi  is based un fact; it is mode in

rire) mstances where •Lhose to whom the commuent is alddressed cati

rorm their own viûw ()ri \\ hether or not the comment wgs sound:

and the comment is one which con ho heldl-, utmi honest 1erson."1-'

77s [20(1 11 E011,R 777, 2()P(..)j I-IKL,1-',T 35, ai mue.

. 1', hl,

cf ArK)r (1,)Ts ln) loi ti0S0: 5, m Jut un. 67-(,)9,

HHIHÀ'.H.:_ I 1,: ,̀(. . :2',)H hett!
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In lig,ht. of the defence of fair co ment in the -U.K.. and New Zealand, the Applicant

submit thut this Court should revisit the i sue of whether malice should play ana role in

defeating a dCfCTICC of fair comment, if all other elements of the de Knee ,.tre sulisfied,

43. The trial tucipa s rindines of malice in this case illustrate how illogical the concept of

malice is when assessing a defence of fair eoinment. -ivialice should only be relevant when

cissessiuc whether a person could honestlY1;, ....lit3.\'.e the opnjou cApresed, and should not de.feat

defenee at for comment on it .,;

44. the Lid. Supreme Court noted in Re; '0.1 '12 Rim s's Nev,;s1.);:tpers Ltd about the

defence of Lur cmynnent — I he true test is whether the opinion, howeVer e.:-.aggeruted. obstine,te ot-

prejLicheed, wa.,; hotte -,ti'y' held by the i3e15011 em)ressi [4.1

45 In reconsiderine the role of malice in the tUr comment defence., this Court should also

adopt the requirements of the defence. as set out Sc' the coneurrin43judgment of .lusees

and 1,-l.othstein in T"ViC --- the defence of fair cou-imeni should only require the defendant to

prove al thit the statement e,;)nstituted comment, (b) that it had a basis in true facts and (..e) that it

conee-med a mater of pub lie interest.

46, 13urthermore, the trial judpe ieo quickly f()und malice by 1..evant, which was upheld on

appeal, without examining his honest belief when he referred to the "dnti-Sernites'l at the CR..„

includinLt. A wdn. Judges should be slew to conclude that a defendant had an improper motive

unless they are also satisfied that he or tille did not have an bonest belief in what \.tvas published.

47. i mi L-tddition, the trial ,fudac made findin, of malice solely based on Levant s animosity

and ill cc ill to\Nard 1)r. Elimi.,;r/r, vyho was not a party to the proceedings. The trial ,iitc12.e erred



Or

Li(2.ain. by concludino. that Levant made a .tinding or malice that defeated On an unusual basis. The

trial judge sound that Levant transferred his animosity Iowan: Pr, Elinasry to wan, and such ill-

ill aaiilst Elmasri was I ,e-Yant's dominant motive in publishim2. the Mug pits about

an. Neither the trial judge nor the Court at Appeal cited any leual authority to support the

trial judge's findinu that LI defendant's ill \Yill toward someone other than the plaintiff can be a

basis to rind nmliee .1g.ainsi the detbndant.

thc cas or iFoiTiv();',k.- .Nis Loco/ 9

Slipreine

1771i2

ejected the ,'...irounlent di t 2

( (110p,RC/I, 1,1"ie

:1 third ii) ,,rty tlAc rlc fc:n da(7,

Ilion to elhn.,,atorY words vas not _d_lfriCiellt to t.)1H- a l'trading o I malice. The C'oa't noted

t hat • l he plaintiff concedes that the intt'iice neLessary Ticga-ite the Li.crcnccs of Jiiojific,(.21

privt cold conlment must be d ,,ected tOWaiR.1 the plaintit'l itself."' in light ol the

conflicting case la on this issue, this _out. should clarify the law' malice (in this issue.

,-Irticulari in the context of politic.al speech.

11 0.:S outs; uf

9. With respect. to the third element- of the defence (letter ) above), a court must first

determine whether a aternent is presented as fact or as cot iment. .2.\ court must the

totality or the c rcumstances and the context in which the r.frnarks \Yere made, including the

language used, the medium in which it was circulated, and cautionary terms that were used, and

the audience to whom it \vas published.16

50. 'stereo because an opinion appears in the inn of a 1 lctuat statement may not be critical if it

is made clear from the conte t and understood by those to whom it was spoken, that it \vas meant

haa,ho sw.uw: Browo, at Cr 15 40 and I :54,7.

1 ) 7 (
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only as a con-iment on facts alfeadv staled or 1_no\,.n. All explicit allegation of fact may be

treated as erne: t i f itv....rouici be understood b' readers. n(..)t as ::.11-) independent impination. bat

aS all jilt01-(211CC rr0111 OtheT 1aCSSlatai or otherwise known by readers.

S I Protessor 1. rowns tC.\l stntes tile F(.)110 ,,, nQ on the issue oi inferences 01 fact quaiirvirT as

eornments:

thOSC. circunasnmees, the colnments \A,h:ich ,are proL2cleclhA, the derem:e

include cot ontv e..\,.ipressions of opinion cvaluatimil the facts upon which the

con.a.neni i i 0100. liej. also Lap:  lb ufl 11 the:

Eissertion of net which rei..1.sonably may be in.i.errc'd. Inferences (.-)j. tact dra-,,vn IForn

material set 001 in 111C bOdy an article i Do treatcci ;:Js a malter fi t

opinion and 1...m..)1. -cieci by the defence of Fair commont.t'

52. ke[eiTimi to someone as 0 1i1i1 is a 1111.0 jud.,_Ymne11r. consLituics an oTalion,

[RA a fd.c.LH s-Lltenlent. '.\a_hrnis ivnp‘2, it is virtuqik.s.,,' impos.,:;ible to pro ,....c 10 a

.het that pklintiff lied because the very definition ,Dfl\fina is deliberately (lc:cc.:J.-vim2 someone by

k.nowingly stating  l I000 I herefore. proving that pLIa1:6ff lich requires an understanding,

01 C. flat nnat pini anti knows 'i Lobarid his/her subjeeliva intorntions n Len ralmmneS'iatenle,1-1AS.

.No one e:,...e.cpt the plaintiff knows that. MR:H.-Ina-Lion Intl whether thcre \Arls an intention to

Lleceive.

52. number oi eases have found thLlt corrncnts.. inferences, or conelusions simiLn- To [ea ant

assessment 'that Awari lied. have been held t(..--) be eon-m-1qm.

54. r eri -Li cal issue in the Hal reqscy.ls van her rinciimg thot 1....ey ant ' s descriptions of

Av an to a 'liar' in his 1.-)1‘...- 2 posts acorn staternems of Fact. t.intbruinnekv, nc2ilher the t -rial jw-lat

CLU;i11L'i S'Cl,Vj1 Ailc)1:1161L' Pty Ltd i\fal?')CA 120071 I ICA Ou, 1:,lr1 . 35-30

on. I  pp. 151-43 10 44

frau Cuar://(p/ 12003] EW110. 1565 (1)13). Suc alscy BriiV,I1Chirop!

Singli 12.0101 12IVy'Ctk. C.:iv 350: 111/:/poti v SosLy00/?Sraiplu,cuix ruu li. 2012 SIKQB .359 (Cool i0

a,,, 1 1 :,'• t !, I :',11'c'he!/ aSproti [2001] NZCA1,13
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nor the Court of Appeal. eNamined the blog posts and the references to Ass an 
as a Thar,. in their

hropor conte t before makin that determination. As Justice Bionic observed in IF/1'. the eases

establish that the notion of 'comment is generously interpreted.-

In its reasons. the LoUri of ,AuTmeh1 noted that. -calling someone a liar when discussin,g.

mater 01 :public interest or discourse would more likely he round to he a comment rather than a

fact." 1...Tlespite that statement. the Court of Appeal refused to correct the trial j udge's error on

that important -issue because it was a lindirni„ of fact by the trialjudgc.

it. P easonahlc readers of Levaut s blog understood his comment that Amen lied was a

conclusory opinion or inference, in light of what and the other students had been sayirw,

about the N/Liclean's meetiny in the media for months leading up to the ACI ILl heroine.

trial ;,,Adye and P ours of Appeal failed to properly consider the meditrrn that Levant used to

publish his comments about the BCHRT hearing. They were puh'nshed on his personal blog,

e Ach the Court of Appeal decision refers to as en editorial biog." Pu their nature.. personal

blogs are used to primarily express opinions and he -editorial.--

In another internet defamation ease, hop/on t'  'f/i an expert in -Internet social media.

culture and communications,' provided his opinions on the nature of blogs. and political blogs in

partieuLtr.

It logs and bulletin hoards arc sought out by individuals looking for opinion and

content not covered, or poorly cm,tred by mainstream media . . Dr. Elm er noted

that bloggcrs and other online actors often hyperlink to documents, pictures and

comments that -speak for themselves-. Therefore. unlike mainstream medih,

there is much less need to provide background and summaries of the issues at

l iand. As a consequence discourse tends to locus more on opinion. arLittmcnt.,

th:1H.11 and questions. 
25

_. 
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"1-be. Liccision also notes thilt Dr, Elmer's r(Turi stated t001 diseoursc tend

to lbcnv more" ()n ar,....,iiment. ond

06. 11-1c me1.110 0 ot' r ubli ation und Lmvni v veput tion ny a oro O o ccnirncntGtor on

roliticH oos mo î imm ku,..ion; to ,.;onic.ie.."- when 3.S.SeSS1n ,2 how reas(»-mble rcaders or his

hhm woull (no commeill thal A001.0 ild . Levwri is on ou'(sp,:)1:(-..'n and i-ong advocate

Liv Lov sLron,, o ons on a Yariely ot. tonos. He sornetimes uses colourFul

I n ::u to cv Oidil dcFi -;ivo Scine. may hi -n to be otťonLvc or ruvle his

c (Yinmenir-- PA.-11 Liv vight to vn pross th,,)Se

C )111"Fi?, 7C01.';S, Eli ontronvo h ' ici be niu.st. be protected ,'lill the tolv

commcnt n.:L.:dcm.-n ol c-\presson under thc bro .1 spectrum

O r opnlions.

6 arrropFiate. and mcii \..01-u-nn the: botinds ut ra.mr> COmmeni 1cr Lev;int to cieduoe tmt

'\vcun bil boe: hInu ab(..Yt.n ihe 01001000 v meetmg., pvk-,r io the hvarut. -,,, heffier or not Awm

moti lvia on not. aol v.,,hether or not intended to doceivo anvono J' bout

6 1 . IL the tri;:d lodvo v 1.0m.11nL on tOlv Osvuv is not correct . it mill inhibit e' tnd

specch in (SamIčhl. I onooiil hun nivic 1.11.11 tbe wide I'dtitude niven to connrk.mts ur opiniuns

mnilonv ot 0001 InIeret V,111 ho "whittled down hr legal rerinLmienK,"av

Lord Dennin42 m onnod in Sum il V. Daiii) Telegi'(.1p17. 'Phe charcteri2:,d.ion nI what constitixte

opinion_ im.).'A be given n lihoral interpreto<tion by e:,.;an-lining the entiro conteN.1 of the...-. sfc,ttement, in

oRk:.r to avuld ".111 sol 1011005 yq2.arci for personal rcputation.- ny Just.ice Hinne e'd+itioned

in I/VI(.."Rmlie.
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dgguonatedilan-inges

62. The -trial iaiciLle ts ,dwayd o r ,,:u2y2.rav tcd ("Ltnia,aes was not appromikate as a cc tonic head of

daiihages because he; i,liv'vard 01 i4enetial dart1L14eti alb2aCIg tool. account the conduct and

motive. o 1...evant, as well as di i4iravatinil circumstances. As a result. The award of aiagra\ated

damailes resulted in ,i.lotible. eouniing." by the Trial IU L and (101..11_7)1C e 01CIY a he

lii al judLie to led h idcmity any spe(„iihe C.ViCieriCC. Of increased mental distress or Lii.nxictv suffered

by ..,.in to juiTitify an award at aucravuted dumaucs. rohich Is required to nral--:e such an award

63. Professor Brown FriakeS the fbilowim2, comments Lib011t aggravated ciamag.es in defamation

aCtionS:

It must be shown that the conduct. of the deiCndai-it. increased the injUrt1 to the

reputation and feelings of the plaintiff and that the defendant acted improperly,.

unjustilliAThii and in bild faith. The conduct warranting an i.:0i1ard of aggravi.-ucii.ii.

dannti_2es must lLitti.th the le V'el I reeklessnessi ordinary neglii.2ience will not, suffice

. . aggravated clotmages are ,'Ippropriate. only ‘,.t here there is 501110 emotional effect
on the plaintiff CaltSCCI by 111C defamatory publication . . ...A.2iiriavated damages may
be awarded in circurnstan.ces where the defendants conduct has been

high-handed or cii,Tressi ye, thereby increLiising the plainti 1 15 humiliation and

imi.oiety arising from the libellous siutemenl . . I here damages take into account
i he additional harm caused to the plaintiff's reclings by the defendants outrageous

and malicious condud.-

64. There was no evidence at trial to establish that Levant's conduct increased The injury to the.

reputation or leelinLii„ of AlYan did not provide any medical records at trial or any

evidence rei.,iardim2, emotional effects caused A the bloi2, posts.

65. As noted b-\ the Court of ,\pi)eal in u .s reasons, the Ontario I .av,r Reform Commission has

recommended that aggravated dama4es be abolished, as Prolessor Brown notes:

The (intone I an Refbrin Commission. while not specificallv referrirw, to the lay,

of defamation. has recommended the abolition of a separate award of aggravated

Supro. i?roun (1111. 25.3( 1 . 1)



damages. This recommendation should also be followed in actions for
defamation, particularly in those jurisdictions which place no limitations on the
award of punitive damage. A separate award of aggravated damages is a
pernicious development in the law; it is absurd in theory and mischievous in
practice. The award and decision of the Supreme Court in Hill v. Church of
Scientology of Toronto provides the strongest possible argument in favour of the
Commission's recommendations. Almost every criteria identified by the court in
justification of the separate award of aggravated damages are precisely the same
criteria identified by courts generally as the basis upon which a jury may make an
award of general compensatory damages. In fact, in reviewing these criteria and
upholding the $300,000 award of general damages, the court listed in Hill almost
precisely the same factors that led it to approve the award of aggravated
damaues.23

66. Although the Court of Appeal noted "this potential for overlap and therefore double counting

is controversial and has led some to call for the abolition of separate awards of aggravated

damages in defamation actions," it did not interfere with the trial judge's award of aggravated

damages because "by awarding $80,000 to fully compensate the respondent for the damages she

found that he suffered from the malicious conduct of the appellant, whether the amount included

for aggravated damages is viewed separately or as part of the general damages award."

67. In light of the risk of "double dipping" and fact that this Court has not addressed the issue of

aggravated damages in a defamation case since the 1995 decision of Hill v. Church of

Scientology of Toronto, it is a matter of public importance for this Court to provide guidance on

the desirability and appropriateness of aggravated damages.

68. If permitted to stand, the award of aggravated damages will have a serious and detrimental

impact on individuals who comment on matters of public interest and freedom of expression

generally.

21 !bid, See also Brown v. Cole (1998), 1998 CanLII 6471 (BC CA), 61 B.C.L.R. (3d) I, leave to appeal to S.C.C.
refused, [1998] S.C.C.A. No. 614 and Campbell v. Tremblay, 2010 NLCA 62 (CanLII), 305 Nfld. & P.E.I.R. 1; see
Ontario Law Reform Commission, Report on Exemplary Damages (Toronto, 1991) at pp. 27-30, 103
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69. Defamation law should not be used to intimidate public opinion or restrict freedom of

thought, but that will be the consequence of the trial and Court of Appeal judgments below, if

they are not corrected by this Court.

PART IV - ORDER REQUESTED

70. The Applicant Levant respectfully requests an order granting him leave to appeal from the

decision of the Court of Appeal to this Honourable Court.

PART V — ORDER CONCERNING COSTS

71. The Applicant respectfully requests costs on this Application.

ALL OF WHICH IS RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 21st day of February. 2017.

lain A.C. MacKinnon

LINDEN & ASSOCIATES
PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
200 Bay Street, Suite 2010
RBC Plaza, North Tower
Toronto ON M5J 2J1

Lain A.C. MacKinnon (LSUC# 39167A)
imackinnon@lindenlex. coin

Tel: (416) 861-9338 x231
Fax: (416) 861-9973

Counsel for the Applicant,
Ezra Levant
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PART VII — STATUTUTORY PROVISIONS

Defamation Act 2013, 2013 Ch. 26 (United Kingdom)

Defences

3. Honest opinion
(1) It is a defence to an action for defamation for the defendant to show that the
following conditions are met.

(2) The first condition is that the statement complained of was a statement of
opinion.

(3) The second condition is that the statement complained of indicated, whether in
general or specific terms, the basis of the opinion.

(4) The third condition is that an honest person could have held the opinion on the
basis of—
(a) any fact which existed at the time the statement complained of was
published;
(b) anything asserted to be a fact in a privileged statement published
before the statement complained of

(5) The defence is defeated if the claimant shows that the defendant did not hold
the opinion.

(6) Subsection (5) does not apply in a case where the statement complained of was
published by the defendant but made by another person ("the author"); and in
such a case the defence is defeated if the claimant shows that the defendant
knew or ought to have known that the author did not hold the opinion.
(7) For the purposes of subsection (4)(b) a statement is a "privileged statement" if
the person responsible for its publication would have one or more of the
following defences if an action for defamation were brought in respect of it—
(a) a defence under section 4 (publication on matter of public interest);
(b) a defence under section 6 (peer-reviewed statement in scientific or
academic journal);
(c) a defence under section 14 of the Defamation Act 1996 (reports of court
proceedings protected by absolute privilege);
(d) a defence under section 15 of that Act (other reports protected by
qualified privilege).

(8) The common law defence of fair comment is abolished and, accordingly,
section 6 of the Defamation Act 1952 (fair comment) is repealed.
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Defamation Act 1992 (New Zealand)

Part 2
Defences

Honest opinion

9. Honest opinion
In proceedings for defamation, the defence known before the commencement of this Act as

the defence of fair comment shall, after the commencement of this Act, be known as the defence
of honest opinion.

10. Opinion must be genuine
(1) In any proceedings for defamation in respect of matter that includes or consists of an

expression of opinion, a defence of honest opinion by a defendant who is the author of the matter
containing the opinion shall fail unless the defendant proves that the opinion expressed was the
defendant's genuine opinion.

(2) In any proceedings for defamation in respect of matter that includes or consists of an
expression of opinion, a defence of honest opinion by a defendant who is not the author of the
matter containing the opinion shall fail unless,—

(a) where the author of the matter containing the opinion was, at the time of the publication
of that matter, an employee or agent of the defendant, the defendant proves that—

(i) the opinion, in its context and in the circumstances of the publication of the matter that
is the subject of the proceedings, did not purport to be the opinion of the defendant; and

(ii) the defendant believed that the opinion was the genuine opinion of the author of the
matter containing the opinion:

(b) where the author of the matter containing the opinion was not an employee or agent of
the defendant at the time of the publication of that matter, the defendant proves that—

(i) the opinion, in its context and in the circumstances of the publication of the matter that
is the subject of the proceedings, did not purport to be the opinion of the defendant or of any
employee or agent of the defendant; and

(ii) the defendant had no reasonable cause to believe that the opinion was not the genuine
opinion of the author of the matter containing the opinion.

(3) A defence of honest opinion shall not fail because the defendant was motivated by malice.

1 1. Defendant not required to prove truth of every statement of fact
In proceedings for defamation in respect of matter that consists partly of statements of fact and

partly of statements of opinion, a defence of honest opinion shall not fail merely because the
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defendant does not prove the truth of every statement of fact if the opinion is shown to be
genuine opinion having regard to—

(a) those facts (being facts that are alleged or referred to in the publication containing the
matter that is the subject of the proceedings) that are proved to be true, or not materially different
from the truth; or

(b) any other facts that were generally known at the time of the publication and are proved
to be true.

Compare: 1954 No 46 s 8

12. Honest opinion where corrupt motive attributed to plaintiff

In any proceedings for defamation in which the defendant relies on a defence of honest
opinion, the fact that the matter that is the subject of the proceedings attributes a dishonourable,
corrupt, or base motive to the plaintiff does not require the defendant to prove anything that the
defendant would not be required to prove if the matter did not attribute any such motive.
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